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Atlantic, giant pirate ship with slide
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Specifications
Specifications

A dreamland for young pirates
Atlantic is one of the three largest ships in the Pirates series. All three
ships are packed with play activities, but vary in terms of the slide
option. The pirate ship Atlantic is designed with an open slide from a
height of 90 cm. In the same size of pirate ship, you will also find
LP411 Olympia, which does not have a slide, and LP415 Alexandrina,
which has a tube slide from a height of 190 cm.

Order number
Order number
LP413G: In-ground mounting
LP413G: In-ground mounting
Product dimensions (LxWxH)
Product dimensions (LxWxH)
861 x 512 x 436 cm
861 x 512 x 436 cm
Area requirement incl. safety distances
Area requirement incl. safety distances
(LxW)
(LxW)
1187 x 763 cm
1187 x 763 cm

These large pirate ships are a dreamland for all young pirates, and
when they are this big they can accommodate a lot of children. There
are countless play activities, for example all the moving parts such as
the two ship’s wheels, compass, anchor, bell, rubber slats, telescope,
keys and so on. In the Captain’s cabin you will find the treasure chest,
dungeon, diamond panel, rubber slats, the movable crab, the
underwater dome and many other activities.
The big windows on each side of the cabin allow adults to keep an
eye without disturbing the children engrossed in their play. In the bow
you will find the telescope, treasure chest and the cargo room, which
can be accessed through the rubber slats. The two large masts with
the parrot really emphasise the design of the pirate ship.

Maximum fall height
Maximum fall height
190 cm
190 cm
Age recommendation
Age recommendation
From 3 years
From 3 years
Approximate installation time
Approximate installation time
2 persons 26 hours
2 persons 26 hours

Why choose
LEDON:
Why choose
LEDON:

A pirate ship with an open slide

Danish design and production

The biggest pirate ships give you two aft decks, one with a floor height
of 90 cm and the other 190 cm. On the lower aft deck you can ring the
bell, look out for land through the movable telescope mounted on the
lookout barrel, or go down the slide. The upper aft deck is accessed
via the climbing wall panel or by scaling the large climbing net at the
stern. When children climb, they perform cross-body movements
which stimulate neural activity between both sides of the brain, and
this helps them to learn to read and write. On the upper aft deck you
can steer the pirate ship with the movable ship’s wheel or look at the
lantern, which lights up when the sun shines through shockproof
polycarbonate. You can read more about the four zones on the pirate
ships and
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Playground equipment developed in
cooperation with children
Low maintenance playgrounds
Made with sustainable materials
EN1176 certified by TÜV

https://www.ledonplay.com/product/lp413/

Why buy LEDON Pirates?
Developed in collaboration with children.
Phone:+45 7482 6565

Production / Administration:

www.ledonplay.com
Vestergade
Can be infinitelyinfo@ledonplay.com,
expanded with ships,
treasure islands
and 25, DK-6510 Gram
suspension bridges.

Sales / Marketing / Product Development:
Nordkajen 21, DK-6000 Kolding
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Atlantic, giant pirate ship with slide

Scale 1:100 (when printed in 100%)
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Click here to see more about the product on our website:
https://www.ledonplay.com/product/lp413/

Phone:+45 7482 6565
info@ledonplay.com, www.ledonplay.com

Production / Administration:
Vestergade 25, DK-6510 Gram

Sales / Marketing / Product Development:
Nordkajen 21, DK-6000 Kolding

